Nauti Boy (The Nauti Trilogy, Book 1)

First in a trilogy that crosses the boundaries
of erotic fiction-from the bestselling author
of Megans Mark. Too weak to resist
young Kelly Bentons attempts at seduction,
Rowdy Mackay left home eight years ago.
Duty as a U.S. Marine put a safe distance
between temptation and the nubile
Kentucky vixen. Now hes back home and
ready to engage in the kind of erotic games
that have earned him and his two cousins a
Nauti-boy reputation in three counties.
Once it was Kellys dream too-to feel the
heat of the boy she desired. But an attack
from a stalker still on the prowl has left
Kelly terrified of a mans touch. Now as
fear and desire converge, Rowdy fights to
save her from the deadly threats of a
stranger, to rid her of her demons, and to
satisfy a hunger more powerful than either
can imagine.
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